


Here’s to tHe power of cHoice. 

2017 HYUNDAI IoNIq

At Hyundai, we’ve found there’s more than one way to lower carbon emissions. So we’ve been 
pursuing multiple engineering paths, a groundbreaking process that’s led us here: The Hyundai 
Ioniq. It’s the world’s first car offered in three electrified versions: The 2017 Ioniq Electric, the 2017 
Ioniq Hybrid and the 2018 Ioniq Plug-in Hybrid (arriving in the second half of 2017). 

It’s easy to decide which is the right Ioniq for you, based on how often you drive, how far you drive and 
how you drive. Ioniq Electric lets you charge from home or work, with a range of up to 124 miles 
per charge.1 Ioniq Hybird uses electric power to help you go farther on a gallon of gas. And the 
Ioniq Plug-in Hybrid will run on electricity when you want it, and gas when you need it.

Each model shares a dedicated lightweight chassis design to optimize efficiency, comfort and 
handling. Each uses our Blue Drive® technology to radically reduce pollution without compromising 
driving performance. 

They’re not just better ways to get around. They’re better cars, loaded with premium features. After 
all, people who value efficiency desire their luxuries, too. Ioniq delivers with an available power 
tilt-and-slide sunroof, heated front seats2 with available driver’s memory settings, a Bluetooth® 
hands-free phone system with wireless audio streaming and more. There’s also standard 7” color 
touchscreen display audio with Android Auto™ and Apple CarPlay™ support,3 plus a rearview camera.

Ioniq’s incomparable styling earned a prestigious Red Dot, acknowledging international excellence in 
product design. It features an active aero front grille (hybrid model), an integrated rear spoiler, wheel 
air curtains and a smooth underbody cover that combine to deliver a scant 0.24 coefficient of drag – 
which helps you slip through the air with the greatest of ease. 

Just don’t expect to slip by unnoticed. 





2017 IoNIq HYbrID

1 Claim based on a comparison of specifications on manufacturer websites. 2 EPA estimate for combined 
city/highway MPG for comparison only. Mileage may vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits 
and the vehicle’s condition.



2017 IoNIq electrIc



ioniq is about more tHan 
fuel. it’s fuel for tHougHt. 

INtellIGeNt DesIGN

Innovative powertrains are just one way Ioniq is changing automotive design. 
Take a look at the interior, and you’ll see how Hyundai has also developed 
smarter ways to make cars roomy, comfortable and eco-friendly. 

Run your hand over some of the surfaces. That soft touch you feel is the 
result of a radical new technique we discovered for making bio-plastic 
materials from sugar cane fibers. Recycled plastics combined with 
powdered wood and volcanic stone help make components within the Ioniq 
interior strong yet light. 

And all the space that surrounds you? Ingenious packaging and placement 
of the lithium-ion polymer battery under the rear seats frees up room for 
hips, heads, arms and legs.  

Ultimately, it’s the human mind we’re hoping to free. Which is why Hyundai 
has now created the Project IONIQ Lab at our headquarters. There, an elite 
group of academic researchers is identifying the megatrends likely to impact 
mobility through the year 2030. With the Ioniq line of vehicles, Hyundai 
will continue to accelerate the search for more practical, affordable and 
responsible personal transportation.







ADVANceD tecHNoloGY



wheels
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PeRFORMANCe esTIMATes
Hybrid

blue
Hybrid

sel/lmtd electric

• Net Horsepower1 139 hp 118 hp
• Torque 125 lb-ft 125 lb-ft 218 lb-ft
• EPA MPG Estimates (City/Hwy/Comb) 57/59/58 55/54/55 —
• MPGe Estimate — — 136
• Fuel Tank Capacity 11.9 gal 11.9 gal —
• EPA Classification Hatchback Hatchback Hatchback

eXTeRIOR DIMeNsIONs
Hybrid electric

• Wheelbase 106.3 in 106.3 in
• Overall Length 176.0 in 176.0 in
• Overall Width 71.7 in 71.7 in
• Overall Height 56.9 in 57.1 in
• Tread Width, front/rear (15˝ wheels) 61.5/62.1 in —
• Tread Width, front/rear (16˝ wheels) — 61.2/61.6 in
• Tread Width, front/rear (17˝ wheels) 61.0/61.5 in —

INTeRIOR DIMeNsIONs
Hybrid electric

• Head Room, front/rear 39.1/37.4 in 39.1/37.4 in
• Legroom, front/rear 42.2/35.7 in 42.2/35.7 in
• Shoulder Room, front/rear 56.1/55.0 in 56.1/55.0 in
• Hip Room, front/rear 53.8/52.9 in 53.8/52.9 in
• Passenger Volume 96.2 cu ft 96.2 cu ft 
• Cargo Capacity 26.5 cu ft 23.8 cu ft 
• Total Interior Volume 122.7 cu ft 120.0 cu ft 

139 hp
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 HYunDaiassurance.com

TeCh PACKAGe  |  Hybrid SEL Standard Features plus:
+ Automatic Emergency Braking
+ Smart Cruise Control

+ Lane Departure Warning

PReMIUM FeATURes

Blind spot Detection 
w/ lane Change Assist

heated Front seats

Rearview Camera
smart Cruise

Control

smartphone support
Blue link®

Connected Car system
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